
8:00–8:30AM....................Arrival/Check In
8:30–10AM....................Morning Session 1
9:45–10:10AM ......................Snack/Recess
10:10–11:30AM.............Morning Session 2
11:30–11:55AM................................Lunch
11:55–12:25PM .............................. Recess
12:25–3:00PM...............Afternoon Session 
                                  (guided project work)
3:00PM..........................Dismissal/Pick Up

DAILY SCHEDULE

SESSIONS
June 17–21: 

Lights, Cameras, Action! Camp
June 24–28: 

Puppet-Palooza Camp
July 1–3*:

Zoom! Fizz! Pop! Camp
July 8–12: 

Create a City Camp
*Camp is only three days because of

 Independence Day and is prorated at $240.

At Echo Horizon’s 
Maker and STEAM 

Summer Camp

CREATE 
INNOVATE 

Cost: $400 
per session;

 $50 discount if you 
register for all 
four weeks. 

Use discount code 
4WEEKS.



At Echo Horizon’s 
Maker and STEAM 

Summer Camp

CREATE 
INNOVATE 

SESSION 
DESCRIPTIONS
WEEK 1: LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACTION! CAMP
JUNE 17–21
You can YouTube! This camp takes over The Cardboard Show, a YouTube 
channel made by kids. We will write, produce, and publish content to 
YouTube as a group. Students will write their own skits about friendship 
and use animation and stop motion to bring the stories to life. They will 
be building sets, recording soundtracks, and even editing video. Join us 
and see how the pros create the amazing videos you enjoy every day.

WEEK 2: PUPPET-PALOOZA CAMP
JUNE 24–JUNE 28
Puppets are magic and so are you! There are so many ways to build 
puppets that we will be exploring a new one every day during puppet 
camp. From Muppets and marionettes to shadow puppets and giant 
wearable puppets, we will use sewing, papier-mâché, and cardboard 
to bring our creations to life and to the stage. Join us on the last day of 
camp for the Parade of the Puppets.

WEEK 3: ZOOM! FIZZ! POP! CAMP
JULY 1–3
 Science is hands-on and delightfully messy. This week will be filled 
with exciting experiments that help us understand how the world 
around us works. From rockets to reactions, we will be making things 
zoom, fizz, and pop. Join us for the fun, stay for the learning! Please 
note that this session is three days due to the July 4th holiday.

WEEK 4: CREATE A CITY CAMP
JULY 8–12
Create the city of your dreams in this week-long exploration of 
buildings, streets, trains, people, and the designs that keep them all 
working together. We will build with paper, cardboard, wood, and 
plastic, using traditional and digital building techniques. We will even 
render our creations in virtual reality, so that we can view the houses 
we create as though they are already in our neighborhood.

We are an 
NPS-certified school.

There will be a DHH-
credentialed teacher in 

each camp session. 

of our students 
are deaf or 

hard-of-hearing (DHH).

For more information, contact 
Echo Center Director Renee Polanco Lucero 

at rlucero@echohorizon.org.

Registration opens February 6, 2019
Visit www.echohorizon.org/summercamp 

to register.

A great thing about our student-choice rich 

environment is that it enables campers to 

experiment with solutions to the problems 

they face, learning and refining as they 

develop their ideas. As they do this, they 

use core principles of design thinking, 

such as prototyping, testing and getting 

feedback, and redesigning. Although we 

emphasize process over product, our 

campers will make some very cool things!

–Dr. Sam Patterson, Maker/STEAM Coordinator


